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known  apparatus  a  plate-like  magnetic  body  has  a 
coil  wound  around  it.  The  coil  is  connected  to  or 
forms  part  of  the  first  circuit  means  which 
amplitude-modulates  the  high-frequency  signal 

s  in  response  to  the  change  in  the  magnetic  field  to 
which  the  magnetic  body  is  exposed. 

US  —  A—  3,683,126  discloses  a  recording  head 
composed  of  a  stack  of  alternately  arranged 
abrasion  restistant  laminations  and  of  magnetic 

10  laminations  of  relatively  soft  material.  The 
abrasion  resistant  laminations  are  made  of  a  hard 
metal  alloy  or  of  ceramics.  Disclosed  is  a 
conventional  magnetic  head,  comprising  a  body 
provided  with  pole  shoes  and  with  a  gap  that  are 

?5  in  contact  with  a  recording  medium.  The 
intermediate  portion  of  the  magnetic  body 
supports  a  magnetizing  coil. 

US  —  A—  3,562,683  discloses  a  thin  magnetic 
film  magnetometer,  comprising  a  plate-shaped 

20  body,  carrying  a  drive  winding  and  sense 
winding.  The  body  may  be  a  single  film  or,  in 
order  to  increase  the  sensitivity  of  the  sensor,  a 
plurality  of  films  stacked  together.  This  document 
does  not  disclose  that  films  of  different  material 

25  could  be  stacked  together. 
It  is  an  object  of  the  present  invention  to 

provide  a  new  and  improved  magnetic  head 
apparatus  which  may  be  suitably  adapted  to  a 
high-density  magnetic  recording  medium. 

30  it  is  another  object  of  the  present  invention  to 
provide  a  new  and  improved  magnetic  head 
apparatus  which  can  detect  a  magnetic  field 
corresponding  to  information  recorded  on  a 
magnetic  recording  medium  with  high  sensitivity, 

35  and  which  may  thus  be  suitably  adapted  to  a 
high-density  recording/reproducing  system. 

These  objects  are  achieved  with  an  apparatus 
for  detecting  a  change  in  a  magnetic  field  as 
claimed  in  claim  1.  Preferred  embodiments  of  the 

40  invention  are  further  characterized  in  the 
dependent  claims. 

The  magnetic  reproducing  head  apparatus 
includes  a  tuning  circuit  in  which  a  magnetic  head 
body  alone  serves  as  a  variable  inductance 

45  element.  The  tuning  circuit  has  a  capacitor  which 
is  directly  connected  to  the  magnetic  head  body, 
to  a  high-frequency  signal  source  for  generating 
the  high-frequency  signal,  and  to  the  detector. 

According  to  the  present  invention,  even  if  a 
so  magnetic  signal  field  formed  by  the  magnetic 

recording  medium  is  low,  the  externally  supplied 
high-frequency  signal  can  be  efficiently 
amplitude-modulated  in  accordance  with  the 
change  in  inductance,  thereby  providing  a 

55  magnetic  reproducing  head  apparatus  which  is 
suitable  for  high-density  recording/reproducing 
systems. 

The  present  invention  is  best  understood  by 
reference  to  the  accompanying  drawings  in 

so  which: 
Fig.  1  is  a  schematic  view  showing  a  prior  art 

magnetic  reproducing  head  apparatus; 
Fig.  2  is  a  graph  showing  the  relation  between 

the  signal-to-noise  ratio  (S/N  ratio)  of  a 
65  reproduced  information  signal  and  a  track  width 

Description 

The  present  invention  relates  to  a  magnetic 
reproducing  system  and,  more  particularly,  to  a 
magnetic  head  apparatus  having  a  magnetic  head 
for  reading  out  an  information  signal  recorded  on 
a  magnetic  recording  medium  such  as  magnetic 
tape. 

A  reproducing  head  has  been  conventionally 
used  to  detect  and  read  out  the  information  signal 
recorded  on  a  magnetic  recording  medium  such 
as  magnetic  tape.  This  reproducing  head 
comprises  a  ring-shaped  iron  core  which  has  a 
gap  therein,  and  a  coil  which  is  wound 
therearound.  The  recorded  magnetic  tape  travels 
at  the  same  speed  as  the  recording  speed  while  in 
contact  with  the  gap  of  the  reproducing  head. 
Since  a  magnetic  field  corresponding  to  the 
information  signal  is  generated  on  the  tape 
surface,  a  magnetic  flux  flows  through  the  iron 
core  of  the  head.  Therefore,  the  coil  wound 
around  the  iron  core,  which  is  subjected  to 
electromagnetic  induction,  serves  to  generate  an 
electromotive  force  in  proportion  to  the  magnetic 
flux  density  on  the  tape  surface. 

When  the  magnetic  head  apparatus  having  the 
structure  of  this  type  is  applied  to  a  high-density 
recording/reproducing  system,  the  required  S/N 
ratio  for  signal  reproduction  cannot  be  obtained. 
More  particularly,  in  the  conventional 
reproducing  system  described  above,  the  width 
of  the  recording  track  on  the  tape  must  be 
inevitably  decreased  to  perform  high-density 
recording/reproduction.  As  a  result,  .the  S/N  ratio 
of  the  reproduced  signal  is  degraded.  According 
to  the  conventional  magnetic  reproducing 
apparatus,  a  recorded  signal  cannot  be  properly 
reproduced  from  a  recording  track  which  is 
narrower  than  a  predetermined  width.  Therefore, 
the  application  of  the  conventional  magnetic  head 
to  high-density  recording/reproducing  systems  is 
limited,  resulting  in  inconvenience. 

Document  US—  A—  2  918  534  discloses  an 
electromagnetic  transducer  device  for  detecting 
magnetically  recorded  signals.  The  known  device 
includes  two  magnetic  pole  pieces  mounted  on  a 
Bakelite  backbone  and  separated  by  a  non- 
magnetic  non-conductive  spacer  to  define  a  non- 
magnetic  gap  for  cooperation  with  a  record 
member.  A  pair  of  strips  have  their  opposite  ends 
secured  to  the  respective  pole  pieces  to  provide  a 
pair  of  low  reluctance  magnetic  circuits  including 
the  gap.  A  first  lead  wire  is  connected  to  one  pole 
piece,  a  second  lead  wire  to  the  other  pole  piece. 
Third  and  fourth  lead  wires  are  connected  to  the 
middle  of  the  strips  thus  forming  a  four-pole 
element  providing  a  bridge  circuit  of  magnetic 
field  influenced  ac  resistors.  To  two  of  said  four 
poles  an  oscillator  generating  a  high-frequency 
signal  is  connected,  whereas  the  other  two  poles 
of  the  device  are  connected  to  a  detector,  the 
oscillator  and  the  detector  being  remote  of  the 
magnetic  members. 

EP—  A—  0045966  (Fig.  3)  discloses  an  apparatus 
according  to  the  first  portion  of  claim  1.  In  this 
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of  a  magnetic  tape  in  the  prior  art  magnetic  head 
apparatus  of  Fig.  1; 

Fig.  3  is  a  view  showing  the  arrangement  of  a 
magnetic  reproducing  head  apparatus  according 
to  an  embodiment  of  the  present  invention;  5 

Fig.  4  is  a  graph  showing  a  change  in 
permeability  (u)  of  a  magnetic  head  body  of  the 
reproducing  head  apparatus  of  Fig.  3; 

Fig.  5A  is  a  graph  showing  a  change  in  the 
output  voltage  of  a  tuning  circuit  in  accordance  w 
with  a  change  in  the  tuning  frequency; 

Fig.  5B  is  a  graph  showing  the  waveform  of  an 
oscillator  output  signal  amplitude  as  a  result  of  a 
change  in  tuning  frequency  due  to  a  change  in  the 
magnetic  signal  field;  15 

Fig.  5C  is  a  waveform  diagram  showing  an 
output  obtained  as  a  result  of  detection  of  the 
peak  or  envelope  waveform  of  the  modulated 
high  frequency  signal  shown  in  Fig.  5B; 

Fig.  6A  is  a  graph  showing  a  change  in  the  20 
output  voltage  of  the  tuning  circuit  with  a  change 
in  the  tuning  sharpness  Q  of  the  tuning  circuit; 

Fig.  6B  is  a  graph  showing  the  waveform  of  an 
oscillator  output  signal  amplitude  modulated  as  a 
result  of  a  change  in  the  tuning  sharpness  Q  of  the  25 
tuning  circuit  due  to  a  change  in  the  magnetic 
signal  field  generated  from  a  magnetic  tape 
shown  in  Fig.  3; 

Fig.  6C  is  a  waveform  diagram  showing  an 
output  obtained  as  a  result  of  the  detection  of  the  30 
peak  or  envelope  waveform  of  the  modulated 
high  frequency  signal  shown  in  Fig.  6B; 

Fig.  7  is  a  graph  showing  a  change  in 
impedance  ratio  with  respect  to  a  change  in 
frequency  of  a  high-frequency  signal  current  35 
flowing  in  the  conductive  magnetic  body; 

Figs.  8A  and  8B  are  graphs  respectively 
showing  the  relation  of  the  tensor  permeability  of 
the  magnetic  material  of  the  magnetic  head  and 
the  microwave  loss  to  the  magnitude  of  the  40 
magnetic  field; 

Fig.  9  is  a  circuit  diagram  showing  the  overall 
arrangement  of  a  magnetic  reproducing  head 
apparatus  according  to  another  embodiment  of 
the  present  invention;  and  45 

Figs.  10A  and  10B  are  sectional  views  . 
respectively  showing  modifications  of  the 
magnetic  body. 

A  prior  art  reproducing  head  apparatus  will  be 
described  before  embodiments  of  the  present  so 
invention  are  described,  for  better  understanding 
of  the  present  invention. 

In  a  conventional  reproducing  system  for  repro- 
ducing  the  signal  recorded  on  a  magnetic  record- 
ing  medium,  a  magnetic  recording  medium  such  55 
as  a  magnetic  tape  2  on  which  signals  are 
recorded,  travels  relative  to  a  ring-shaped 
reproducing  head  4,  as  shown  in  Fig.  1.  An 
electromotive  force  induced  by  the  reproducing 
head  4,  in  accordance  with  the  same  principle  as  so 
an  electromagnetic  motor,  is  produced  to  obtain  a 
reproduced  signal.  According  to  this  system, 
however,  a  sufficiently  large  magnetic  flux  is 
required  to  obtain  a  sufficiently  large  reproduced 
signal  with  a  high  S/N  ratio,  resulting  in  a  great  es 

width  W  of  the  recording  track  of  the  magnetic 
tape  2.  Fig.  2  shows  the  relationship  between  the 
S/N  ratio  of  the  reproduced  signal  and  the  track 
width  W.  As  is  apparent  from  Fig.  2,  when  the 
track  width  W  is  as  great  as  200  urn,  the  S/N  ratio 
of  the  reproduced  signal  is  sufficiently  high. 
However,  as  the  track  width  decreases,  the  S/N 
ratio  also  decreases  at  a  steady  rate 
corresponding  to  a  parameter  level  of  3  dB/oct. 
Furthermore,  when  the  track  width  W  is  made 
narrower  than  a  track  width  W1  at  which  a 
reproducing  amplifier  noise  No  becomes  equal  to 
a  tape  noise  NT,  the  reproducing  amplifier  noise 
No  becomes  greater  than  the  tape  noise  NT. 
Therefore,  the  S/N  ratio  decreases  at  a  faster  rate 
corresponding  to  6  dB/oct,  when  the  track  width 
W  is  made  narrower  than  the  specific  track  width 
W1  .  The  above  relation  is  given  by  equation  (1  )  as 
follows: 

(1) 
N  VN02+NT2. 

As  is  apparent  from  Fig.  2,  when  the  track  width  is 
made  narrower  than  the  track  width  W1,  the  S/N 
ratio  abruptly  decreases.  Such  a  decrease  in  S/N 
ratio  cannot  be  greatly  improved  even  if  the 
number  of  turns  of  the  coil  6  of  the  reproducing 
head  4  is  increased.  This  is  because  the 
reproducing  amplifier  noise  No  is  associated  with 
the  impedance  of  the  reproducing  head  4,  and 
since  the  impedance  thereof  increases  when  the 
number  of  turns  of  the  coil  6  of  the  head  4 
increases,  the  reproducing  amplifier  noise  No  also 
increases  therewith.  Therefore,  especially  when  a 
long  recording/reproduction  period  is  required  in 
a  video  tape  recorder  (VTR)  or  a  magnetic  disc, 
and  a  small  track  width  is  required  for  this 
purpose,  the  S/N  ratio  is  as  small  as  about  43  dB 
when  the  track  width  W  is  about  20  urn.  As  a 
result,  according  to  the  conventional  magnetic 
recording/reproducing  system,  a  decrease  in  the 
track  width  must  be  foregone  in  favor  of  a  high 
high  S/N  ratio,  thus  limiting  high-density 
recording/reproduction. 

Referring  now  to  Fig.  3,  a  magnetic  reproducing 
head  apparatus  applied  to  a  high-density 
recording/reproducing  system  is  illustrated 
according  to  an  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention.  A  recorded  surface  of  a  magnetic  tape 
12  which  is  in  linear  motion  slides  past  a  magnetic 
reproducing  head  body  10  comprising  a  plate- 
shaped  magnetic  body.  The  two  ends  of  the  head 
body  10  are  respectively  connected  to  terminals 
14  and  16.  A  central  conductor  or  a  core  wire  18a 
of  a  coaxial  cable  18  and  a  net-like  shield  wire  18b, 
which  is  grounded,  are  electrically  and  directly 
connected  to  the  terminals  14  and  16, 
respectively.  The  core  wire  18a  of  the  coaxial 
cable  18  is  connected  to  one  end  of  a  high- 
frequency  oscillator  20  through  a  variable  capaci- 
tor  or  trimmer  capacitor  22  and  a  matching 
capacitor  24. 

The  other  end  of  the  high-frequency  oscillator 
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20  is  grounded.  A  common  node  26  between  the 
trimmer  capacitor  22  and  the  matching  capacitor 
24  is  grounded  through  a  matching  capacitor  28. 
In  this  embodiment,  the  magnetic  reproducing 
head  10,  the  coaxial  cable  18  and  the  trimmer  5 
capacitor  22  constitute  a  tuning  circuit  29. 

The  core  cable  18a  of  the  coaxial  cable  18  is 
further  connected  to  a  detector  (demodulator)  30. 
The  detector  30  includes  a  diode  32,  a  resistor  34 
and  a  capacitor  36.  The  cathode  of  the  diode  32  is  w 
connected  to  a  signal  output  terminal  38  via  a 
signal  line  40.  A  parallel  circuit  of  the  resistor  34 
and  the  capacitor  36  is  connected  between  the 
signal  line  40  and  ground. 

The  reproducing  head  body  10  is  made  of  a  is 
magnetic  body,  such  as  a  thin-film  of  Permalloy, 
Alperm,  or  an  amorphous  cobalt-based  alloy, 
which  has  a  considerably  high  permeability  u 
with  respect  to  a  change  in  the  intensity  of  an 
external  magnetic  field  (i.e.,  the  intensity  of  the  20 
magnetic  signal  field  generated  from  the 
magnetic  tape). 

In  the  magnetic  head  apparatus  having  the 
structure  as  described  above,  the  magnetic  tape 
12  travels  linearly  in  the  direction  indicated  by  an  25 
arrow  42.  It  is  noted  that  information  signals  are 
magnetically  recorded  on  the  magnetic  tape  12  in 
accordance  with  a  known  magnetic  recording 
method.  The  record  surface  of  the  magnetic  tape 
12  slides  past  the  head  body  10.  A  magnetic  30 
signal  field  H  which  varies  in  accordance  with  the 
recorded  information  signal  of  the  magnetic  tape 
12  is  applied  to  the  head  body  10.  The 
permeability  |j  of  the  magnetic  material  which 
constitutes  the  head  body  1  0  changes  as  shown  in  35 
Fig.  4  in  accordance  with  a  change  in  the 
magnetic  signal  field  H.  Assume  that  the 
magnetic  material  of  the  head  body  10  is  used  in  a 
frequency  range  (low-frequency  range)  in  which 
high-frequency  signal  loss  does  not  occur.  The  40 
inductance  of  the  head  body  10  is  greatly  changed 
substantially  in  proportion  to  the  change  in 
permeability  u.  Therefore,  the  tuning  frequency  of 
the  tuning  circuit  29,  comprising  the  head  body 
10,  the  coaxial  cable  18  and  the  trimmer  capacitor  45 
22,  changes. 

If  the  initial  tuning  center  frequency  of  the 
tuning  circuit  29  is  set  to  be  fr0,  which  is  indicated 
by  a  solid  line  in  the  graph  (Fig.  5A)  of  the  output 
voltage  versus  frequency  characteristics,  the  50 
tuning  center  frequency  of  the  tuning  circuit  29  is 
changed  to  be  fr0',  indicated  by  a  dotted  line  in  the 
graph  Fig.  5A.  When  the  frequency  of  a  high- 
frequency  signal  46  (Fig.  3)  supplied  from  the 
high-frequency  oscillator  20  (Fig.  1)  to  the  tuning  55 
circuit  29  is  set  to  be  fr,  (indicated  by  a  dash-dot 
line  in  Fig.  5A  for  illustrative  convenience)  higher 
than  the  frequency  fr0',  a  voltage  appearing 
across  two  output  ends  of  the  tuning  circuit  29 
changes  from  V,  to  V2,  as  shown  in  Fig.  5A.  60 
Therefore,  the  high-frequency  signal  46  supplied 
from  the  high-frequency  oscillator  20  to  the 
tuning  circuit  29  is  amplitude-modulated  accord- 
ing  to  the  recorded  signal  of  the  magnetic  tape  12, 
as  illustrated  in  a  simplified  typical  example  in  65 

Fig.  5B,  thereby  producing  a  modulated  signal  48 
(a  detection  signal  of  information  magnetically 
recorded  on  the  magnetic  tape  12).  The 
modulated  signal  48  is  then  supplied  to  the 
detector  30.  The  detector  30  detects  the  peak  (i.e., 
envelope  waveform)  of  the  modulated  signal  48. 
As  a  result,  a  reproduced  signal  is  obtained  which 
has  a  waveform  shown  in  Fig.  5C. 

Unlike  the  prior  art  magnetic  head  apparatus 
using  the  ring-shaped  magnetic  reproducing 
head  4  shown  in  Fig.  1,  the  high-frequency  signal 
46  is  amplitude-modulated  in  accordance  with 
changes  in  the  magnitude  and  direction  of  the 
magnetic  field  according  to  the  present  invention. 
This  magnetic  field  indicates  recorded 
information  and  is  applied  from  the  magnetic 
recording  medium  such  as  the  magnetic  tape  12 
to  the  specific  magnetic  body  which  constitutes 
the  head  body  10.  As  a  result,  the  information  can 
be  reproduced.  In  the  reproducing  mode,  the 
reproducing  output  energy  can  be  obtained  from 
a  separate  energy  source  such  as  the  high- 
frequency  oscillator  20.  Even  if  only  a  small 
change  occurs  in  the  magnetic  field  generated 
from  the  magnetic  tape  12,  the  degree  of 
amplitude  modulation  of  the  high-frequency 
signal  can  be  increased.  Therefore,  the  informa- 
tion  signal  magnetically  recorded  on  the  tape  12 
can  be  picked  up  with  high  sensitivity.  Along  with 
this  improvement,  the  number  of  information 
recording  tracks  which  may  be  formed  on  the 
magnetic  tape  12  can  be  increased,  thereby 
achieving  higher-density  recording.  Furthermore, 
even  if  each  track  width  is  very  small,  information 
reproduction  can  be  performed  while  the  S/N 
ratio  of  the  reproduced  signal  is  kept  high.  This  is 
because  the  magnetic  head  apparatus  of  this 
invention  performs  the  information  reproduction 
on  the  basis  of  detecting  a  change  in  intensity  of 
the  magnetic  field,  unlike  the  conventional  ring- 
shaped  head  which  detects  a  change  in  the  total 
amount  of  the  magnetic  flux  with  time. 

The  head  body  10  included  in  the  tuning  circuit 
29  effectively  serves  as  a  variable  inductance 
element  per  se.  For  this  reason,  a  coil  need  not  be 
wound  around  the  head  body  10. 

In  the  above  embodiment,  the  change  in  the 
magnetic  field  applied  from  the  magnetic  tape  12 
to  the  head  body  10  is  detected  by  utilizing  a 
change  in  the  tuning  center  frequency  fr0  in 
accordance  with  a  change  in  permeability  u.  of  the 
head  body  10  of  the  magnetic  head  apparatus. 
The  information  signal  recorded  on  the  magnetic 
tape  12  is  then  picked  up  in  accordance  with  a 
detection  signal.  However,  the  present  invention 
is  not  limited  to  the  above  system.  For  example, 
the  information  signal  may  be  picked  up  from  the 
magnetic  tape  12  in  accordance  with  a  change  in 
tuning  sharpness  Q  caused  by  a  change  in 
high-frequency  loss  of  the  head  body  10  (caused 
by  a  change  in  the  magnetic  field),  using  a  similar 
arrangement  as  the  magnetic  head  apparatus 
shown  in  Fig.  1. 

According  to  this  technique,  the  tuning  fre- 
quency  of  the  tuning  circuit  29  and  the  frequency 
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change  in  the  apparent  resistance  (imaginary 
part)  of  the  impedance  is  utilized.  This  change  is 
caused  by  a  high-frequency  loss  of  the  head  body 
receiving  a  high-frequency  current.  By  the  change 
in  apparent  resistance,  the  magnetic  signal  field 
from  the  recorded  magnetic  tape  is  detected, 
thereby  picking  up  or  reading  out  the  stored 
information.  Therefore,  the  magnetic  detection 
sensitivity  is  very  high. 

Either  one  of  the  above-mentioned  reproducing 
methods  (i.e.,  the  first  method  for  utilizing  a 
change  in  tuning  frequency  which  is  caused  by  a 
change  in  permeability  u  of  the  head  body  of  the 
reproducing  head,  and  the  second  method  for 
utilizing  a  change  in  tuning  sharpness  of  the 
tuning  circuit  which  is  caused  by  the  high- 
frequency  loss  of  the  head  body)  may  be  utilized. 
However,  the  change  in  tuning  sharpness  Q  and 
the  change  in  tuning  frequency  of  the  tuning 
circuit  occur  simultaneously  in  a  low  magnetic 
field,  so  that  these  two  reproducing  methods  may 
be  simultaneously  used. 

In  the  magnetic  field  detection  techniques 
described  above,  changes  in  permeability  u  and/ 
or  tuning  sharpness  Q  are  utilized.  The  change  in 
permeability  occurs  only  in  a  low  magnetic  field, 
and  the  change  in  tuning  sharpness  Q  caused  by 
high-frequency  loss  also  occurs  in  a  low  magnetic 
field.  When  the  permeability  u  is  expressed  in  a 
complex  form  u=u'-j|i"  (where  j  is  the  imaginary 
number  j2=-1),  a  change  in  the  magnitude  of  the 
imaginary  part  u"  corresponds  to  a  change  in 
high-frequency  loss. 

According  to  the  present  invention,  utilizing  a 
phenomenon  of  resonant  absorption  of  micro- 
waves  in  a  high  magnetic  field,  the  magnetic  field 
corresponding  to  information  recorded  on  the 
magnetic  tape  can  be  detected. 

Figs.  8A  and  8B  show  changes  in  the  real  part 
{i.e.,  tensor  permeability)  u'  of  the  permeability  u 
(=|i'-j|i")  and  in  the  magnitude  of  the  imaginary 
part  u"  (loss  term),  in  accordance  with  the 
externally  applied  magnetic  field.  The  external 
magnetic  field  Ho  is  plotted  along  the  axis  of 
abscissa  in  each  of  Figs.  8A  and  8B.  The  forward 
bias  direction  of  the  external  magnetic  field  is 
selected  as  a  direction  wherein  the  direction  of 
precession  of  the  magnetization  vector  of  the 
magnetic  body  and  the  rotational  frequency 
thereof  coincide  with  the  circularly  polarized 
wave  of  the  high-frequency  signal  and  the 
rotational  frequency  thereof.  As  is  apparent  from 
Figs.  8A  and  8B,  a  magnetic  body  generally  has  a 
characteristic  curve  L  which  indicates  changes  in 
tensor  permeability  u'  and  the  loss  term  u"  in  a 
low  magnetic  field.  The  magnetic  body  also  has  a 
characteristic  curve  K  which  indicates  changes  in 
tensor  permeability  u'  and  the  loss  term  u"  in  a 
high  magnetic  field  in  accordance  with  the 
phenomenon  of  resonant  absorption  of  micro- 
waves  only  in  a  high  magnetic  field.  Therefore, 
the  information  can  be  read  out  from  the 
magnetic  recording  medium  such  as  the 
magnetic  tape  12  (Fig.  3)  in  the  same  manner  as 
described  above  by  using  the  phenomenon  of 

of  the  high-frequency  signal  46  from  the  high- 
frequency  oscillator  20  are  set  to  the  same  value 
(i.e.,  frequency  fr),  as  shown  in  Fig.  6A.  When  the 
magnetic  flux  of  the  magnetic  signal  field  H 
applied  from  the  recorded  magnetic  tape  1  2  to  the  s 
head  body  10  is  changed,  the  high-frequency  loss 
is  changed  in  accordance  with  the  state  of 
magnetization  of  the  head  body  10,  thereby 
changing  the  tuning  sharpness  Q.  For  example, 
referring  to  Fig.  6A,  when  the  tuning  characteristic  w 
changes  from  an  initial  state  50  indicated  by  the 
solid  curve  to  a  state  52  indicated  by  a  dotted 
curve,  the  tuning  sharpness  Q  is  changed  from  Qo 
to  Qv  When  the  head  body  10  comprises  a 
magnetic  material,  such  as  a  thin-film  of  Per-  15 
malloy,  Alperm,  or  an  amorphous  cobalt-based 
alloy,  whose  high-frequency  loss  from  changes  in 
the  magnetic  field  is  great,  and  which  is  used  in  a 
predetermined  frequency  range,  the  tuning 
sharpness  Q  is  greatly  changed.  20 

When  the  tuning  sharpness  Q  of  the  tuning 
circuit  29  constituted  by  the  head  body  10,  the 
coaxial  cable  18  and  the  capacitor  22  is  changed 
in  a  manner  as  illustrated  in  Fig.  6A,  the  output 
voltage  level  of  the  tuning  circuit  29  changes.  The  25 
high-frequency  signal  46  from  the  high-frequency 
oscillator  20  is  amplitude-modulated,  as  shown  in 
Fig.  6B.  This  modulated  signal  is  then  envelope- 
detected  by  the  detector  30,  thereby  obtaining  the 
reproduced  information  output  as  shown  in  Fig.  30 
6C. 

Fig.  7  is  a  graph  of  experimental  characteristics 
obtained  py  plotting  a  ratio  Ro/Rh  as  a  function  of 
input  frequency  f,n,  where  RH  is  the  real  part  of  an 
impedance  obtained  when  a  high-frequency  35 
current  flows  in  the  conductive  magnetic  body  or 
head  body  and  an  external  magnetic  field  is 
applied  to  saturation,  and  Ro  is  the  real  part  of  an 
impedance  obtained  when  the  magnetic  field  is 
applied  to  the  conductive  magnetic  body  but  not  40 
to  saturation.  The  conductive  magnetic  body  used 
had  a  size  of  1x1x0.01  mm3.  As  is  apparent  from 
the  graph  in  Fig.  7,  when  the  conductive  magnetic 
body  (head  body)  comprises  an  amorphous 
cobalt-based  alloy,  the  impedance  ratio  Ro/Rh  is  45 
about  4  when  the  input  frequency  fin  is  500  MHz, 
as  indicated  by  a  curve  60;  thus  the  impedance 
ratio  Ro/RH  is  greatly  changed.  Curves  62  and  64 
of  the  graph  in  Fig.  7  denote  changes  when  the 
magnetic  bodies  (head  bodies)  comprise  an  so 
amorphous  ferrous  material  and  Permalloy, 
respectively.  When  Permalloy  is  used,  the 
impedance  ratio  Ro/RH  is  about  1.5  when  the  input 
frequency  F,N  is  500  MHz.  It  is  assumed  that  the 
impedance  ratio  becomes  about  0.95  (less  than  1  )  55 
when  the  input  frequency  f,n  is  7  to  8  MHz,  due  to 
DC  magnetoresistance.  According  to  the 
experimental  results  illustrated  in  Fig.  7,  it  was 
found  that  information  reproduction  according  to 
the  magnetic  field  change  detection  technique  of  60 
the  present  invention  is  essentially  different  from 
a  conventional  magnetic  change  detection 
technique  for  reproducing  information  based  on 
the  change  in  magnetic  field  of  so-called  DC 
resistance.  According  to  the  present  invention,  a  65 
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anode  of  which  is  connected  to  one  end  of  the 
capacitor  74,  a  resistor  80  connected  to  the 
cathode  of  the  diode  78  and  the  other  end  of  the 
capacitor  74,  and  a  capacitor  82  connected  in 
parallel  with  the  resistor  80.  The  other  end  of  the 
capacitor  74  is  also  connected  to  a  high-frequency 
signal  source  84  arranged  independent  of  the 
head  housing  72  through  capacitors  86  and  88  for 
matching  the  impedance  of  the  high-frequency 
signal  source  84.  A  fine  adjustment  variable 
capacitor  (trimmer  capacitor)  90  is  connected 
between  the  one  end  of  the  capacitor  74 
connected  to  the  magnetic  body  70  and  a 
common  node  92  of  the  capacitors  86  and  88.  It  is 
noted  that  a  tuning  circuit  93  includes  the 
magnetic  body  70,  the  capacitor  74  and  the 
trimmer  capacitor  90.  Reference  numerals  94,  96 
and  98  denote  a  signal  output  terminal,  a  ground 
terminal,  and  a  high-frequency  input  terminal, 
respectively.  The  constituent  elements,  including 
the  magnetic  body  70  and  the  detector  76  and  the 
like  but  excluding  the  high-frequency  signal 
source  84,  are  mounted  on  a  single  circuit  board 
such  as  a  printed  circuit  board  (not  shown)  in  the 
head  housing  72. 

According  to  the  second  embodiment  of  the 
present  invention  described  above,  unlike  the  first 
embodiment  in  which  the  coaxial  cable  18  is  used 
as  an  inductance  element  of  the  tuning  circuit,  the 
inductance  element  which  changes  its  inductance 
in  the  tuning  circuit  in  accordance  with  the 
external  magnetic  field  fundamentally  comprises 
only  the  magnetic  body  70.  Therefore,  all  the 
main  circuit  constituents  such  as  the  detector  76 
and  the  tuning  circuit  93  including  the  magnetic 
body  70  which  are  used  for  detecting  the  external 
magnetic  field  so  as  to  achieve  information 
reproduction  can  be  arranged  as  discrete  circuit 
elements.  These  circuit  elements  can  be  mounted 
on  the  circuit  board  (not  shown)  together  with  the 
magnetic  body  70  in  the  head  housing  72,  so  that 
the  head  section  can  be  made  compact  as  a 
whole.  Furthermore,  a  process  for  manufacturing 
the  head  apparatus  can  be  simplified. 

According  to  the  magnetic  reproducing  head 
apparatuses  shown  in  Figs.  1  and  9,"  a  coil  wiring 
as  an  auxiliary  inductance  element  need  not  be 
used  for  the  magnetic  body  (head  body)  10  or  70 
which  functions  as  an  inductance  element  in  the 
tuning  circuit,  so  that  a  simple  structure  can  be 
obtained.  As  a  result,  the  head  body  (magnetic 
body)  can  be  easily  multi-layered. 

Fig.  10A  illustrates  a  model  of  a  cross  section 
(taken  along  the  plane  parallel  to  the  magnetic 
tape  travel  direction)  of  a  head  body  100  (which  is 
applied  to  the  head  apparatuses  shown  in  Fig.  3 
and  9)  having  a  multi-layer  structure.  Magnetic 
layers  102  comprise  a  nonconductive  (insulating) 
and  magnetic  material,  such  as  ferrite,  which  is 
used  for  a  high-frequency  signal.  Electrically 
conductive  layers  104  sandwich  the  correspond- 
ing  magnetic  layers  102  therebetween.  The 
electrically  conductive  layers  104  comprise  a 
metal  such  as  gold,  silver,  copper,  platinum, 
tungsten,  molybdenum  or  the  like  which  has  a 

resonant  absoption  of  microwaves.  In  this  case,  a 
predetermined  biasing  magnetic  field  having  a 
predetermined  intensity  must  be  applied  to  the 
head  body  in  a  manner  described  below.  A  DC  or 
AC  magnetic  field  can  be  applied  by  a  permanent  5 
magnet  or  an  electromagnet  as  needed.  In  this 
case,  if  the  frequency  of  the  high-frequency 
magnetic  field  is  given  as  fh  applied  in  the  X  —  Y 
plane  perpendicular  to  a  resonant  magnetic  field 
HR  (Z-axis),  the  frequency  fh  has  the  following  10 
relation  with  the  resonant  magnetic  field  HR: 

fh=Y\/{HR+(Nx-Nz)Ms}{HR+(NY-Nz)Ms}  (2) 

where  75 
y:  gyromagnetic  ratio  which  is  generally 
2.8  MHz/Oe 
Nx,  NY  and  Nz:  coefficients  of  the  demagnetiz- 

ing  field  when  the  resonant  magnetic  field 
(external  magnetic  field)  is  applied  along  the  .  2o 
Z-axis,  wherein  Nx+NY+Nz=4n 

Ms:  saturation  magnetic  field 
When  the  external  magnetic  field  is  applied  along 
the  axis  (Nx=4rt,  NY=0  and  Nz=0)  of  a  plane-like 
magnetic  body,  equation  (2)  may  be  rewritten  as  25 
follows: 

fh=YVHR(HR+4nMs)  (3) 

If  a  proper  saturation  magnetization  and  proper 
frequency  are  selected,  the  bias  magnetic  field  is  30 
made  smaller  than  the  coercive  force  of  the 
magnetic  field  of  240  —  400  A/cm  (300  to  500  Oe) 
and  can  easily  keep  the  recorded  information 
unchanged.  If  the  frequency  fh  is  800  MHz,  satura- 
tion  magnetization  can  be  achieved  when  a  35 
magnetic  material  of  0.8T  (8,000  gauss)  (e.g.. 
Permalloy)  and  of  a  plane  shape  is  used  to  apply  a 
magnetic  field  so  as  to  have  strength  of  about 
8  A/cm  (10  Oe).  When  the  biasing  magnetic  field 
is  set  to  have  a  strength  close  to  8  A/cm  (10  Oe),  40 
the  change  in  tensor  permeability  or  loss  which  is 
caused  by  the  resonance  absorption 
phenomenon  can  be  easily  obtained.  However, 
when  the  biasing  magnetic  field  (including  a 
nonbiasing  magnetic  field)  does  not  have  a  45 
strength  of  8  A/cm  (10  Oe)  and  has  a  coercive 
force  lower  than  that  in  the  saturated  state,  the 
change  in  loss  in  the  low  magnetic  field  can  be 
easily  obtained. 

Referring  to  Fig.  9,  a  magnetic  reproducing  so 
head  apparatus  is  illustrated  according  to  a 
second  embodiment  of  the  present  invention.  A 
magnetic  body  (head  body)  70  which  comprises 
the  same  material  as  that  of  the  head  body  10  of 
Fig.  1  is  housed  in  a  head  housing  72,  such  that  55 
one  surface  70a  of  the  magnetic  body  70  opposes 
a  magnetic  tape  12  which  travels  therealong  so  as 
to  effectively  detect  a  magnetic  field  from  the 
magnetic  tape  12.  The  other  surface  70b  as  an 
inductance  element  of  the  magnetic  body  70  is  so 
electrically  connected  to  a  capacitor  74  which  has 
a  capacitance  tuned  with  the  inductance  of  the 
magnetic  body  70.  A  peak  detector  (demodulator) 
76  is  connected  to  the  two  ends  of  the  capacitor 
74.  The  detector  76  comprises  a  diode  78,  the  65 
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that  said  magnetic  fragments  (108)  are  spaced 
apart  from  each  other. 

4.  An  apparatus  according  to  claim  1,  character- 
ized  in  that  said  magnetic  head  body  (10,  70) 
comprises  a  magnetic  material  which  has  a 
permeability  which  changes  in  accordance  with 
the  change  in  the  magnetic  field,  and  said  first 
circuit  means  includes  a  tuning  circuit  (29,  93)  for 
changing  a  tuning  center  (fr0)  frequency  thereof  in 
accordance  with  a  change  in  permeability  of  said 
magnetic  body  means  (10,  70). 

5.  An  apparatus  according  to  claim  1, 
characterized  in  that  said  magnetic  head  body  (10, 
70)  comprises  a  material  for  changing  a  high- 
frequency  magnetic  loss  thereof  in  accordance 
with  the  change  in  the  magnetic  field,  and  said 
first  circuit  means  includes  a  tuning  circuit  (29,  93) 
for  changing  a  tuning  sharpness  in  accordance 
with  the  change  in  the  high-frequency  magnetic 
loss. 

6.  An  apparatus  according  to  claim  4  or  5, 
characterized  in  that  said  tuning  circuit  (29,  93) 
includes  a  capacitor  (22,  90),  and  electrical 
conductive  means  (18)  directly  connected  to  said 
magnetic  head  body  (10,  70)  so  as  to  connect  said 
magnetic  head  body  (10,  70)  and  said  capacitor 
(22,  90). 

7.  An  apparatus  according  to  any  of  the 
preceding  claims  characterized  by  further 
comprising  supporting  means  for  stably  support- 
ing  said  magnetic  head  body  (70)  and  said  first 
and  second  circuit  means  (93,  76)  which  are 
electrically  connected. 

8.  An  apparatus  according  to  claim  7,  character- 
ized  in  that  said  supporting  means  (72)  is  a  head 
housing  member  accommodating  together  said 
magnetic  head  body  (70)  and  said  first  and 
second  circuit  means  (93,  76). 

Patentanspriiche 

1.  Vorrichtung  zur  Erfassung  eines  Magnet- 
feldes,  das  sich  nach  MalSgabe  von  auf  einem 
magnetischen  Aufzeichnungsmedium  (12) 
gespeicherter  Information  andert,  und  zum 
Erzeugen  eines  elektrischen  Informationssignals 
entsprechend  dem  Magnetfeld,  wobei  die 
Vorrichtung  einen  Magnetkopfkorper  (10,  70,  100, 
106)  zur  Erfassung  einer  Anderung  im  Magnet- 
feld,  eine  erst  Schaltungsanordnung  (29,  93)  sur 
Amplitudenmodulation  eines  ihr  zugefuhrten 
Hochfrequenzsignals  nach  MafSgabe  der  Ander- 
ung  im  Magnetfeld  zum  Erzeugen  eines  modulier- 
ten  Signals,  und  eine  zweite  Schaltunsanordnung 
(30,  76)  zum  Empfang  des  modulierten  Signals 
zum  Feststellen  einer  Umhullungswellenform  des 
modulierten  Signals  und  zum  Erzeugen  des 
elektrischen  Informationssignals,  aufweist, 
dadurch  gekennzeichent,  da  13  der  Magnet- 
kopfkorper  einen  plattenformigen,  spulenlosen 
und  spaltlosen  Magnetkopfkorper  (10,  70,  100, 
106)  umfalSt,  der  elektrisch  isolierendes 
magnetisches  Material  (102,  108)  aufweist,  das  als 
ein  Induktanzelement  dient,  dessen  Induktanz 
sich  nach  MaBgabe  einer  Anderung  der  Intensitat 

high  conductivity  and  a  good  resistance  to  wear. 
The  number  of  layers  102  and  104  and  the  total 
thickness  may  be  arbitrarily  determined  by  a 
person  skilled  in  the  art  by  considering  the 
application  conditions  as  the  basis  of  circuit 
design. 

According  to  a  magnetic  body  106  having  a 
section  shown  in  Fig.  10B,  the  magnetic  material 
is  pulverized  to  form  magnetic  fragments  108. 
These  magnetic  fragments  108  are  arbitrarily 
scattered  and  mixed  in  an  electrically  conductive 
base  body  110.  The  materials  for  the  magnetic 
fragments  108  and  the  conductive  base  body  110 
comprise  the  same  magnetic  and  conductive 
materials  described  with  reference  to  Fig.  10A. 
The  head  body  forming  technique  described  with 
reference  to  Fig.  10B  is  very  effective  for  a 
combination  of  magnetic  and  conductive 
materials  which  tend  to  peel  off  from  each  other. 

70 
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Claims 

1.  An  apparatus  for  detecting  a  magnetic  field 
changing  in  accordance  with  information  stored  25 
on  a  magnetic  recording  medium  (12)  and  for 
producing  an  electrical  information  signal 
corresponding  to  the  magnetic  field,  said 
apparatus  comprising  a  magnetic  head  body  (10, 
70,  100,  106)  for  detecting  a  change  in  the  30 
magnetic  field,  a  first  circuit  means  (29,  93)  for 
amplitude-modulating  a  high-frequency  signal 
supplied  thereto,  in  response  to  the  change  in  the 
magnetic  field  to  thereby  produce  a  modulated 
signal,  and  a  second  circuit  means  (30,  76)  for  35 
receiving  the  modulated  signal  to  detect  an 
envelope  waveform  of  the  modulated  signal  and 
for  producing  said  electrical  information  signal, 
characterized  in  that  said  magnetic  head  body 
comprises  a  plate-shaped,  coil-less  and  gap-less  40 
magnetic  head  body  (10,  70,  100,  106)  comprising 
electrically  insulating  magnetic  material  (102, 
108)  which  serves  as  an  inductance  element  the 
inductance  of  which  changes  in  accordance  with  a 
change  in  the  intensity  of  the  magnetic  field,  and  45 
electrically  conductive  material  (104,  110),  said 
first  circuit  means  (29,  93)  being  electrically 
connected  to  said  magnetic  head  body  (10,  70, 
100,  106). 

2.  An  apparatus  according  to  claim  1,  50 
characterized  in  that  said  magnetic  head  body 
(100)  is  of  a  multi-layered  structure  having  a 
plurality  of  first  layers  (102)  of  said  magnetic 
material  and  a  plurality  of  second  layers  (104)  of 
said  electrically  conductive  material,  said  first  55 
layers  (102)  and  said  second  layers  (104)  being 
alternately  superposed  on  one  another  in  a 
direction  substantially  parallel  to  a  recording 
surface  of  said  magnetic  recording  medium. 

3.  An  apparatus  according  to  claim  1,  so 
characterized  in  that  said  magnetic  head  body 
(106)  is  of  a  structure  in  which  a  plurality  of 
magnetic  fragments  (108)  of  said  magnetic 
material  are  scattered  and  mixed  in  a  base  body 
(110)  of  said  electrically  conductive  material  such  65 
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magnetique  qui  varie  en  fonction  d'informations 
enregistrees  sur  un  support  d'enregistrement 
magnetique  (12)  et  produisant  un  signal 
electrique  d'informations  correspondant  au 
champ  magnetique,  ledit  appareil  comportant  un 
corps  de  tete  magnetique  (10,  70,  100,  106)  pour 
detecter  une  variation  du  champ  magnetique,  un 
premier  circuit  (29,  93)  qui  module  en  amplitude 
un  signal  a  haute  frequence  qui  lui  est  applique  en 
reponse  a  la  variation  du  champ  magnetique,  de 
maniere  a  produire  un  signal  module  et  un 
second  circuit  (30,  76)  qui  regoit  le  signal  module 
pour  detecter  sa  forme  d'onde  d'enveloppe  et 
pour  produire  ledit  signal  electrique 
d'informations,  caracterise  en  ce  que  ledit  corps 
de  tete  magnetique  comporte  un  corps  de  tete 
magnetique  en  forme  de  plaque,  sans  en- 
roulement  et  sans  entrefer  (10,  70,  100,  106) 
consistant  en  un  materiau  magnetique  isolant  de 
I'electricite  (102,  108)  qui  sert  d'element 
d'inductance  dont  I'inductance  change  en 
fonction  d'une  variation  de  I'intensite  du  champ 
magnetique  et  un  materiau  conducteur  de 
I'electricite  (104,  110),  ledit  premier  circuit  (29,  93) 
etant  connecte  electriquement  audit  corps  de  tete 
magnetique  (10,  70,  100,  106). 

2.  Appareil  selon  la  revendication  1,  caracterise 
en  ce  que  ledit  corps  detete  magnetique  (100)  est 
une  structure  a  couches  multiples  comprenant 
plusieurs  premieres  couches  (102)  dudit  materiau 
magnetique  et  plusieurs  secondes  couches  (104) 
dudit  materiau  conducteur  de  I'electricite,  lesdites 
premieres  couches  (102)  et  lesdites  secondes 
couches  (104)  e"tant  superposees  alternativement 
les  unes  sur  les  autres  dans  une  direction 
pratiquement  parallele  a  une  surface  d'enregistre- 
ment  dudit  support  d'enregistrement 
magnetique. 

3.  Appareil  selon  la  revendication  1,  caracterise 
en  ce  que  ledit  corps  de  tete  magnetique  (106)  a 
une  structure  dans  laquelle  des  fragments 
magnetiques  (108)  dudit  mate'riau  magnetique 
sont  repartis  et  melanges  dans  un  corps  de  base 
(110)  dudit  materiau  conducteur  de  I'electricite  de 
maniere  que  lesdits  fragments  magnetiques  (108) 
soient  espaces  les  uns  des  autres. 

4.  Appareil  selon  la  revendication  1,  caracterise 
en  ce  que  ledit  corps  de  tete  magnetique  (10,  70) 
consiste  en  un  materiau  magnetique  ayant  une 
permeabilite  qui  varie  en  fonction  des  variations 
du  champ  magnetique  et  ledit  premier  circuit 
comporte  un  circuit  d'accord  (29,  93)  pour 
changer  sa  frequence  centrale  d'accord  (fr0)  en 
fonction  des  variations  de  permeabilite  dudit 
corps  magnitrique  (10,  70). 

5.  Appareil  selon  la  revendication  1,  caracterise 
en  ce  que  ledit  corps  de  tete  magnetique  (10,  70) 
consiste  en  un  materiau  qui  change  de  perte 
magnetique  a  haute  frequence  en  fonction  des 
variations  du  champ  magnetique  et  ledit  premier 
circuit  comporte  un  circuit  d'accord  (29,  93)  qui 
change  I'acuite  d'accord  en  fonction  des 
variations  des  pertes  magnetiques  a  haute 
frequence. 

6.  Appareil  selon  la  revendication  4  ou  5, 

des  Magnetfeldes  andert,  und  der  elektrisch 
leitendes  Material  (104,  110)  aufweist,  wobei  die 
erste  Schaltungsanordnung  (29,  93)  elektrisch  mit 
dem  Magnetkopfkorper  (10,  70,  100,  106)  ver- 
bunden  ist.  5 

2.  Vorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  1,  dadurch 
gekennzeichnet,  daS  der  Magnetkopfkorper  (100) 
einen  Mehrschichtaufbau  mit  einer  Vielzahl  erster 
Schichten  (102)  des  magnetischen  Materials  und 
einer  Vielzahl  zweiter  Schichten  (104)  des  w 
elektrisch  leitenden  Materials  aufweist,  wobei  die 
ersten  Schichten  (102)  und  die  zweiten  Schichten 
(104)  abwechselnd  in  einer  Richtung  im- 
wesentlichen  parallel  zur  Aufzeichnungsflache 
des  magnetischen  Aufzeichnungsmediums  rs 
aufeinandergelegt  sind. 

3.  Vorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  1,  dadurch 
gekennzeichnet,  dalS  der  Magnetkopfkorper  (106) 
einen  Aufbau  aufweist,  bei  dem  eine  Vielzahl 
magnetischer  Fragmente  (108)  des  magnetischen  20 
Materials  in  einem  Grundkorper  (110)  aus  dem 
elektrisch  leitenden  Material  verteilt  und 
vermischt  sind  derart,  daB  die  magnetischen 
Fragmente  (108)  voneinander  beabstandet  sind. 

4.  Vorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  1,  dadurch  25 
gekennzeichnet,  dalS  der  Magnetkopfkorper  (10, 
70)  magnetisches  Material  aufweist,  das  eine 
Permeabilitat  hat,  die  sich  nach  MaBgabe  der 
Anderung  im  Magnetfeld  andert,  und  da(5  die 
erste  Schaltungsanordnung  einen  Schwingkreis  30 
(29,  93)  aufweist,  dessen  Mittenfrequenz  (fr0)  sich 
in  Obereinstimmung  mit  einer  Anderung  der 
Permeabilitat  der  Magnetkorperanordnung  (10, 
70)  andert. 

5.  Vorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  1,  dadurch  35 
gekennzeichnet,  dalS  der  Magnetkopfkorper  (10, 
70)  ein  Material  ausweist,  dessen  hochfrequente 
magnetische  Verluste  sich  entsprechend  der 
Anderung  im  Magnetfeld  andern,  und  daS  die 
erste  Schaltungsanordnung  einen  Schwingkreis  40 
(29,  93)  zur  Anderung  der  Abstimmscharfe  nach 
MalSgabe  der  Anderung  der  hochfrequenten 
magnetischen  Verluste  aufweist. 

6.  Vorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  4  oder  5,  dadurch 
gekennzeichnet,  da(5  der  Schwingkreis  (29,  93)  45 
einen  Kondensator  (22,  90)  und  eine  elektrisch 
leitende  Anordnung  (18)  umfaBt,  die  direkt  mit 
dem  Magnetkopfkorper  (10,  70)  zur  Verbindung 
des  Magnetkopfkorpers  (10,  70)  mit  dem 
Kondensator  (22,  90)  verbunden  ist.  so 

1.  Vorrichtung  nach  einem  dervorhergehenden 
Anspruche,  dadurch  gekennzeichnet,  da(S  ferner 
eine  Traganordnung  vorgesehen  ist,  um  den 
Magnetkopfkorper  (70)  und  die  erste  und  die 
zweite  Schaltungsanordnung  (93,  76),  die  ss 
elektrische  verbunden  sind,  stabil  zu  tragen. 

8.  Vorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  7,  dadurch 
gekennzeichnet,  daB  die  Traganordnung  (72)  ein 
Kopfgehauseglied  ist,  das  den  Magnetkopfkorper 
(70)  zusammen  mit  der  ersten  und  der  zweiten  eo 
Schaltungsanorndung  (73,  76)  aufnimmt. 

Revendications 

1.  Appareil  de  detection  d'un  champ  ss 
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de  fagon  stable  ledit  corps  de  tete  magnetique 
(70)  et  le  premier  et  le  second  circuit  (93,  76)  qui 
sont  connectes  electriquement. 

8.  Appareil  selon  la  revendication  7,  caracterise 
en  ce  que  ledit  dispositif  support  (72)  est  un 
boTtier  de  tete  recevant  ensemble  ledit  corps  de 
tete  magnetique  (70)  et  ledit  premier  et  ledit 
second  circuit  (93,  76). 

caracterise  en  ce  que  ledit  circuit  d'accord  (29,  93) 
comporte  un  condensateur  (22,  90)  et  un 
dispositif  conducteur  de  I'eiectricite  (18)  connecte 
directement  audit  corps  de  tete  magnetique  (10, 
70)  de  maniere  a  connecter  ledit  corps  de  tete 
magnetique  (10,  70)  et  ledit  condensateur  (22,  90). 

7.  Appareii  selon  I'une  quelconque  des  revendi- 
cations  precedentes,  caracterise  en  ce  qu'il  com- 
porte  en  outre  un  dispositif  support  qui  supporte 
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